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The first flight of “La Bamba”
I built it with the
help of Larry, my
brother, and Carlos
Angel, a good friend
and flying partner.
We planned using a
1/2 VW engine that
Larry built, with my
help, a few years ago,
but we had power
problems with the
engine because of the
altitude here in this
part of Mexico (5,029 ft
ASL). Finally after one
year, we decided to use
a turbocharger... Back
to design and test...
and a trike pilot for
about 10 years... So, as
Henry Mignet said with
all his Flying Flea
experience, without a
Private Pilot License: I
First of all: WHY A
am not a Pilot because
FLYING FLEA and...
I can’t safely handle a
MADE WITH LAD“normal” 3 axis airDERS???
plane?
For my friends that
The Flying Fleas are
don’t know me, this is,
the easiest and safest
a short history...
planes to learn to fly.
My name is Gary Several trike pilots in
Gower. I am a hang France told me that
glider pilot for 26 years

T

he 1st Pouchel
(Ladder Pou du
Ciel, Ladder Flying Flea) built from
plans outside France.

with the trike experience I could easily fly
it... and they were
right! Now, this one
built with ladders (the
fuselage, wing spars,
and rudder are common aluminum ladders) is, I think, one of
the most inexpensive
ultralights to build.
My cost was less than
$1,000.00 US dollars
without
engine,
including covering.

Netherland’s POU
Richard FRASER says to
look at the POU MODEL
in the Netherlands at
http://www.
rbckits.com/id56.htm
Available in the
USA from:
Electric Aero
Modeling USA,
170 W. Main
Lewisville, Tx 75057
Tel (972) 436-5826
FAX (972) 219-7816
http://www.eam.net/
under Electric Slow
Fly Aircraft
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dropped to zero at 20:30 hrs...
sunset was at 19:45 hrs, so we
Continued from page 1
called it a day and went home
Continued on page 2 knowing we would be back next
During this year (with the 1/2 morning at 6:30 hrs...
VW engine’s power experiWhat can I tell you..? I couldments) we were able to “build” n’t sleep that night at all, just
around 12 hours each of thinking. I had no excuse now,
“forced” fast taxi runs with 3 to the raining season is almost
5 seconds of “ground effect” here, and then Good Bye Dry
flights. All the pilots in the club Lake until February 2003!!!
smiled from their chairs in the There was no other Flying Fleas
shadow of their hangars as we in Mexico, have never seen one
ran back and forth on the strip, flying but in photos and videos.
driving our Dune Buggy, I knew it would fly. But how?
Winged Go Kart or WIGE (wing
Sunday 5th of May. The first
in ground effect) machine... No
difficult task was to phone Carone believed it would ever fly,
los’ house at 6:00 in the mornworst of all, they thought it
ing... Yes, his wife answered the
would fall apart from, all the
phone!
bouncing on the grass/dirt
Hello... good morning... Can
bumpy surface of our strip.
I talk to Carlos..? “Are you going
Alonso Ruiz, President of our
to play with your airplane so
club, Ultraligeros de Chapala,
early on Sunday?”
Yesss...
noticed how we tried to fly the
Sorry...
Flea. He was not using a Rotax
Larry was not able to join us
447 he had exchanged for a 582
in his QS GT-400 (remember we this time. Larry Jr. (my 6 year
are at 5,000 + ft. ASL). So he old nephew) had a motorcycle
kindly offered to lend it to me!! race that Sunday. He got 1st
Now, we thought, it was time to place. How proud we all are!
fly the Flea. We carved our proWe hit the road and got there
peller in two weeks and now we about 7:10 am, sunrise was at
were ready for the 1st flight!
7:45... Another early morning
Saturday 4th of May, we had knock at the door of Don Julio,
to work in the morning (need to the hangar watchman... Well,
make a living), so it was 14:00 the knock was not necessary, as
hrs. before we were able to the barking of his dogs awakened him. He showed up as
arrive at the dry lake!
always, with a smile. He is a
We made the last minute
great man, always ready to help.
adjustments and a good serious
We did a final preflight,
preflight when we finished.
There was so much wind (I topped the gas tank and started
think over 40 mph) the blowing the engine... Throttle at idle,
sand storm did not allow us to switch on, choke? one pull?
see the trees 100 ft away from second pull, started... 5 secthe hangar!... Finally, the wind onds, choke off and hold it at

“LA BAMBA”
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2,200 - 2,300 rpm to get the
heads to normal temperature...
The morning was cool but I
was sweating a little... I would
make a few familiar fast taxi
runs, but there was no option
this time... I HAD TO FLY. As I
had previous flying experience,
we agreed that Carlos would
take longer to handle taxi runs,
so I was going to fly first... No
choice now, there is a “law” in
our club: You built it, then you
fly it! Also as there is not another Flying Flea in Mexico, there is
no “experienced” pilot available!
Before we go further, here is
an explanation in case one of
you doesn’t know how the airplane works: The Flying Flea
rudder and “elevator” are connected to the joystick. Push the
stick left to go left, push the
stick right to go right. Pull to go
up, push forward to go down.
There are no pedals. Stick
movement makes the front
wing go up or down. This is how
you control pitch. No pedals,
no ailerons, no stall, no spin, no
problem, I tell the “Pilots” in
our Club.
The dry lake is about 40 miles
long and 20 miles wide... no way
to miss the landing area.
I made a few loooong runs at
25 mph indicated by my Hall
wind meter. At this speed the
tail wheel is off the ground and
the front wheels barely touch
the surface. In a Flying Flea this
is easy to do, but difficult to
explain... I maintained complete control this way, during the
12 hours of training (with the tail
wheel down on the club strip).
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“LA BAMBA”
Continued from page 2

Continued on page 3
We learned how not to over
control the rudder. Each of
these runs was about 3 to 5
miles each way, zero wind... I
kept the minivan in sight, just in
case something went wrong I
could wave to Carlos for help.
Only one part of “training”
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was missing, determine how
sensitive the pitch was. That is
only possible in the 3rd dimension... Ooops... Now I have to
be ready for little “crow hops”...
no “simulator” this time...
What has to be, has to be! I
prayed and thought a little
about what to do after the take
off, then I pushed the throttle!

holding ring of the Hall meter
was exactly at 30 mph, so now I
had a reference... everything
“over the ring” was flying speed.
The Flying Flea does not stall, I
learned a few minutes later
(with no problem, but a really
good scare). The Flea loses altitude FAST below 30 mph!!! It is
known in France as the “ParaThe main wheels lifted exact- chutal Descent” 28 mph and 700
ly at 30 mph indicated, the black ft./min. descent at 45 degrees!!
What an experience...

A letter from Gary Gower…
My experience with Flying Fleas is a long story, net from France, which convinced me to begin
beginning in the late 1980s when I saw the HM14 building in mid-1999. FANTASTIC. I got everything needed to build my POUCHEL for less than
in a book.
In 1992 I bought the plans from Falconar for $1,000.00 (US$), including the ladders, propeller,
the HM-380 (a two-seater, so I could get train- instruments, covering, and a 1/2 VW engine we
ing), but there was no information on “real” Fly- had built 2 years before.
Hope to have my POUCHEL flying by Deceming Fleas on the continent, so it was impossible
ber/January (if it’s not too cold!).
to get an instructor.
I am thinking about converting a Corvair
The project was put on hold until I read “Henry
Mignet and his Flying Fleas”. This really gave me engine for the 380 next year, and will continue
building. Hope to go to Oshkosh and Sun & Fun
the love for Fleas. I admire this man.
I was very lucky to get in touch with two (hopefully sometime soon!)
friendly pilots in the U.S. with Flea experience,
one with an HM 293 with many hours (Phil
HOWELL) and another with an HM360 in Florida
(Jack McWHORTER). They sent me encouraging
letters and photo, but I was still unsure, so I continued flying my trike. I also began to build a
“normal” 3 axis ultralight (a 1932 Ramsey Bathtub 2 seater). This is almost finished, just needs
covering and I am building the reduction for the
1835cc VW engine.
I found POUCHEL (ladder POU) on the Inter-

Saludos,
Gary Gower
Apartado #5-96 Chapalita
Zapopan Jalisco
45040 Mexico
hm380mex@yahoo.com
Editors note: Gary is helping write the ultralight regulations for MEXICO.

Please see the following Web sites from our POU friend. Matthieu BARREAU
(matthieu.barreau@wanadoo.fr) who is building an HM360… (his Grandfather got him started in FLYING
FLEAS): http://inter.action.free.fr http://pouduciel.free.fr http://barreau.matthieu.free.fr
He also likes the Caudron/Riffard aircraft because they are very beautiful, especially the Caudron
"Aiglon" http://www.byac.org/aiglon.htm There are two excellent books on Caudron’s airplanes. The references are on his Web site: http://inter.action.free.fr
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Letter to Paul Pontois from Roger Mann

Roger Mann under wing of
the Stork

Randy and Flea

Dear Paul,
These were taken recently. I
am under the wing of the Stork
and Randy is kneeling next to
the Flea.
A muffler change brought us
up from 4,800 rpms to 5,600 just

before dark. I did some taxiing
No need to write. Will be in
but the visor on my helmet was touch later.
dark and I got tears to where I
couldn’t see not using the visor
Roger Mann
(Flea does not have a wind
screen yet) so no flight was
made.
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Update from Roger Mann
Randy here, and it is time for the latest update on
the “easy build” Flying Flea from Ragwing Replicas.
We’ve made a good bit of progress since my last
update. The only difficulty we’ve encountered are the
wing folds.

We did our final fit checks on March 30th. Everything looks good and we are on to varnishing, wing
covering, installing the stick and rigging flight controls.
On to the photos.

The wing folds work really well but they are difficult
to build and install. Roger got them done but we’ll
have to come up with an easier way to do them.

Here we have the engine and both wing center
sections on for a final fit check (March 30th).

Roger is doing the cockpit fit check with most
everything in place.

Continued on page 6

Now our 6’5” Ken is in and out of the Flea. It’s a
little snug for him but if he can fit, anyone should
easily fit.

The wing covering process went quickly. We are
quite happy with the results.

We want to thank Randy and Roger Mann for their
updates and dedication to the POU Renew.
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Continued from page 5

The wing tips are interesting. Roger took a
Horner tip and added a round bow to give it
somewhat of a Mignet design look without being
complicated.

It is now April 7th and the airplane is complete.
We do have a few squawks (minor items) to work
on but we did get our weight and balance done
today. As you can see from the photos we opted
for a clear dope on the fabric to keep an “antique”
look to the aircraft. We kind of like the see
through look to this little Flea. The reason we had
such an ambitious schedule is because we had
hoped to get it to Sun-N-Fun. We feel we could
have gotten the airplane there but we will not
take an aircraft to a show if we can’t fly it. Roger
wanted to get at least 5 to 10 hours on it before we
would even think of taking it to an airshow. We
really wanted to get it to Sun-N-Fun to see what
kind of reaction we would get from future
builders. We think an airplane you can put in the
back of a pickup truck and haul to your local cow
pasture, I mean airfield, will be very appealing to
the flying community. Here are photos of where
we are now.

These wing folds are a beautiful thing. This Flea
should fit in any garage.

Wings stretched out to flying position takes just
a few moments. It takes longer for the pilot to put
on his jacket and helmet than it does to unfold
and lock the wings.

Notice the cut out on the forward wing trailing
edge at the cockpit. (where Roger’s head is) We
found this makes getting in and out much easier.
Also notice Roger is sitting in an area where the
leading edge of the aft wing is cut out (directly
behind the pilot). This is another step to making
getting in and out easier.
Continued on page 8
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New CD of 1994 Book
by Henri Mignet
(Three videos included on CD.
Original 665 page text in French,
with numerous pictures. Includes revised HM.14
plans. All HMs through HM.1000.)
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EAA OSHKOSH
EAA OSHKOSH – We anticipate the FLEA
seminar will be held at 8 a.m., Friday, JULY
26 2002 at the ultralight tent (check last
years).
Contact DENNIS BODKIN 479-394-6228
for more information.

REMINDER: Renew your
subscription to the POU RENEW
Newsletter. Details below.
$ U.S. 30
$ U.S. 5 postage and handling per CD
DON CAMPBELL
221 N LASALLE STE 3117
CHICAGO IL 60601-1553
Allow two weeks for delivery

Grunberg’s HM.293
Ultralight, Folding Wings
More Than
130 In Flight
or under
construction

Construction manual and detailed drawings
with French-English translation brochure

US $70 (plus $8 postage)
Paul PONTOIS
1890 Rang des Chutes - Sainte Ursule
Quebec-JOK3MO-CANADA
819-228-3159 • Fax: 819-228-4138
E-mail: pontois@mail.atou.qc.ca

About the POU RENEW…
The POU RENEW is the official English language newsletter featuring Henri Mignet’s designs: Pou-du-Ciel, also known as the “Flying Flea”, and other designs derived from it. The newsletter is a
source of information for all enthusiasts who own or love the POU,
and who are building, will build, or have built a Flying Flea.
POU RENEW is published quarterly in January, April, July, and
October. Subscription rates are US $10, anywhere outside the US $15.
Overseas subscriptions by cash or international money order only.
We encourage you to send letters, articles, comments, needs,
etc., to: POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register, PO Box 255,
Brodhead, WI 53520-0255. E-mail us at: pou@indreg.com.

Expired!

Many thanks to all of you who have sent in their subscription in support of the POU RENEW! Your mailing label
shows when your subscription expires. If you have the word expired
on your label your subscription is DUE and you risk the chance of
not receiving the next issue of the newsletter. If you would like to
receive the POU RENEW Newsletter, please send your subscription
dues to POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register, P.O. Box 255,
Brodhead, WI 53520-0255.
If you move, please promptly inform the POU RENEW. The USPO
informs the POU RENEW with a postage due notice which is payable by
POU RENEW. Informing us that you will be moving helps keep the subscription rates down.
Disclaimer: The newsletter is published to provide a common means of communication among builders, owners and historians of Flea style aircraft. The newsletters are a compilation of ideas and data from various sources. Technical material in the newsletter is for reference and education only and its use is not recommended by the POU RENEW, nor the
newsletter editor, or The Independent-Register publishing company, nor by any member of
the POU RENEW. POU RENEWdoes not sanction, nor does it accept responsibility for, participation by any member, or other reader, at any fly-ins, gatherings, or events that may be
mentioned herein.

HIPEC® FLEXIBLE FINISHES
for Fabric, Metal and Other Materials

Falconar Avia Inc., 7739 - 81 Ave.,
Edmonton Alberta T6C 0V4
780-465-2024 • Fax: 780-465-2029
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Continued from page 6

Ready to go!!!
Ready to go!!! Weather permitting we will be test flying in a day or so. After test flying if all goes well we will
be putting on a front cowling, windscreen and cosmetic touch ups. With a good test flight we will be sending
out videos to all who are interested. From that point we
will be putting hours on it and getting our plans together for future kitting of the “easy build” Flying Flea. But
all that is just too easy. So to complicate things a little
more, along with all these irons in the fire, we are also
going to move on to a two seat trainer Flea. We already
have the wing spars built for a two seater, so we have a
small head start.
All totaled this first Flea took 47 days to build on a
part time basis. We are pretty proud of this figure
because we are all on a 50 hour minimum workweek at
Honeywell. We decided not to track the total hours it
took to build because this was a prototype for the most
part. I’ll send another update after the test flight.
Thanks,
Randy

POU RENEW
c/o The Independent-Register
P.O. Box 255
Brodhead, WI 53520-0255
Address Service Requested
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About the POU RENEW…
The POU RENEW is the official newsletter featuring
Henri Mignet’s designs: Pou-du-Ciel, also known as the
“Flying-Flea”, and other designs derived from it. The
newsletter is a source of information for all enthusiasts
who own or love the POU, and who are building, will
build, or have built a Flying-Flea.
POU RENEW is published quarterly in January, April,
July, and October. Subscription rates are US $10, anywhere outside the US $15. Overseas subscriptions by
cash or international money order only. Back issues are
$2.50 each issue.
We encourage you to send letters, articles, comments,
needs, etc., to: POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register, PO Box 255, Brodhead, WI 53520-0255. E-mail us at:
pou@indreg.com.

Expired!

Many thanks to all of you who have sent in their
subscription in support of the POU RENEW! Your
mailing label shows when your subscription expires. If
you have the word expired on your label your subscription is DUE and you risk the chance of not receiving the
next issue of the newsletter. If you would like to receive
the POU RENEW Newsletter, please send your subscription dues to POU RENEW, c/o The Independent-Register,
P.O. Box 255, Brodhead, WI 53520-0255.
If you move, please promptly inform the POU RENEW. The
USPO informs the POU RENEW with a postage due notice
which is payable by POU RENEW. Informing us that you will
be moving helps keep the subscription rates down.
Disclaimer: The newsletter is published to provide a common means of communication among builders, owners and historians of Flea style aircraft. The newsletters are a compilation of ideas and data from various sources.Technical material in the
newsletter is for reference and education only and its use is not recommended by the
POU RENEW, nor the newsletter editor, or The Independent-Register publishing
company, nor by any member of the POU RENEW. POU RENEWdoes not sanction,
nor does it accept responsibility for, participation by any member, or other reader, at
any fly-ins, gatherings, or events that may be mentioned herein.
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